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Drowning la Gold “ ■

C, F. Dr Jrrsry-Orut and L Strop- «wrier—Iflft fit O—- ■
so*, both at Sydney, Australia, h*re 
r<x*aUy beta traveling en pleasure tswveue

•*- » rsww-2
■■■pi* lot «» man-ot heü
nearly drowned in gate And it ho*- *• "**'„/ *' ..?7 ",...87
peaed in this wtw; he seys : McKAV A 5*AW#0n,

“Lawa New Zealand about a Barrtatees, Sefldtees 
year ago and w»s down m the south name CMWPteffi.tnaW.Vi*»*

part of the place. liere .* a ! x7 F. H AO«L. ■ £ <*#-*•* dÉbéll 
river there, earned the *ti«nev and at — -
vary peculiar river it lé in a good 
many ways li t* remarkable tor the’ 
strength and swiftness of Us current 
in the mountains, and it goes under- 
ground for a spare of about a mile 
in its middle course Mut the chief 
ot it* peculiarities is the gold-bear- g, 
mg quicksand to be found aear its 
mouth There is about a mite a( the

à— e) I momentarily expected him to come 
X. into the office and there club me to 

I a pulp. Four days I jived in horror 

J like a haunted criminal. Finally I 
/ ventured forth in the open air, and 
* ‘ in turning the first corner run right 

into the arms of the man I had so 
malignantly viHifled- Utter annihi
lation stared me in the Idee. My 
time had come. 1 saw my swift and 
speedy finish He grabbed me by the 
hand. There was a pause, an omin
ous pause—then, lifting his voire he 
said : ‘That was a fine notice you 
gave me. Save me six copies of the 
paper.’ I had been jobbed by the 
compositor, who changed the word-, 
ing of just one paper and then had it 
presented to my view." « ^

The foregoing from an exchange re
calls to the mind of the Stroller 
some very serious experience he once 
had after he had written up the 
marriage of Colonel Bourbon’s eldest 
daughter, Miss Sophrina, to Colonel 
Soaketn’s eldest'son.

The wedding took place late in (he 
evening and at 2 o’clock the previ
ous afternoon the Stroller by special 
invitation called at the Bourbon 
home to inspect by daylight Miss 
Sophrina’s very elegant dresses, sev
eral of which wece the handiwork of 
a famous New York modiste 

After the wedding the gueste 
stayed several hours partaking of the 
old colonel's hospitality and it was 
two o’clock when the Stroller 
reached his office to write up the 
wedding for his morning paper Me 
did hoi stay to read proof but what 
to his hotel and to his bed to dream 
on a small piece of the bride's cake 
that had been passed through the 
wedding ring and to sleep a* the 
effects 9! the old colonel’s boepitali-
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worship the Mayor and the It was surely an "Irish trick” on 

HjV OTPmhers of the City, the part ot the council to tax the 
tive ntaNfatr*' ' i transient trader. On the other hand

_For your benefit to legislation of a loving, cherishing 
written, this Faber No. and protecting nature should have 

** wearily over pure white been enacted It is to be hoped that
at its next, meet ing the august body 
will'repeal its arbitrary enactment 
and pass a law compelling the resi
dent dealers to close up their stores 
when a transient trader arrives in 
order that he may have no trouble 
in disposing of his stock.

The transient trader is an institu
tion that must be fostered and pro
tected.
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, stroller is desirous o( flying 
r assistance te1 order that he 

WZr!t to some extent, to mitl- 
E-riJ rigors which encompass you
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By Independent Steamen’ Nine 

Which Piled Up 28 to 10 

Scores. ■'

■

:Third si

lor this he promises- to 
-oul orders, and just think
* hard-boiled, button-dovÿt 

; hard-wood-finished snap,
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The hottest g*^ of baseball the 
diamond at the barracks has seen in

J. J. O’NEILriver there, where it spreads ,uu, 
that ia foil of quicksand. and for a-- ** 
good distance this saw* to foil êt 
gold It assays as high m |t,M« à 

night between the White Pass and ton and to, «t roam, a very valuable 
the Independents and il one were to thing Until recently there was wv 
judge from the score they would mi- known way of utiltiing this goto, bet 
agine a cricket match had been play- about a year ago a new 
ed instead <>f the great American aw : (Mad whereby the gold Could be ex- 
tfonal game The slaughter of the tree ted. •}«..
White Pass was someth^ itixhtful ‘’Well, l ' wit* neat there, with a ^ 
to contemplate, the. wore at the end party aI friends, eawpfoj «ad sbeeb- 5 
of the third mait-g being it to 3 U mg and fishing The first night I $ 
the last three innings they pulled rode oat on my horse down <W river $ 
themselves together somewhat, man- t«
aging to decrease the discrepancy be- term near the mouth of the river X m 
(ween them sufficiently to make a There wan a Ugkt wind bfowtitg at *00 
more credit able showing A big the time and it blew my bat all „f a —— 
crowd of rooters waa ia aUendapro i sudden from my head and out into 
and they yeUetf^hemselve* hoarse at the stream It floated down -fowly 
the succession of brilliant plays. and I rode on the bank and followed 

The White Pass was first at the and watched it 1 thought that it 
bat with Barnes hold of the willow, would aeon come near the bank and 
The first ball pitched soaked him ta then 1 would hr able to go out and 
the ribs and he took hie base <m a get it by making iwy tp>cw wade in 
dead ball. Dillon was in the box for the stream t had not heard of the 

u and Sharp behind quicksand
the plate Bennett followed llarnes "Pretty see* It did come near the 
at the bat but there was a Hole in bank, and t urged the animal .ont 
the stick and he failed to find the into the river. The horse would net 

"Flee fo’ yo' life," he said, bather, retiring at first on three go, however, and neighed loudly when 
"Uuhnet BuWm done bin to de office »<*ik** routed by the catcher 1 brought near the water After 1 had
lookin’ lo' vo Me hein’ de only one hit * »«ht grounder to third bring- made repeated efforts to Jet ffief, 
dar he tucir two shots at roe an’ db ** Bane* In and he himself «coring j horee out into the stream I gave 
only reason he didn’t git me wuh hall Johnson knocked * up, and then thought ihst I would —
dat he wuh so mad he couldn’t see '°ul into the crowd and after several wade out and get the bat myself 11 
He is now camped on de stair oh de «Mitumal P*»' » high fly up ia was dose i« the bank and the river
office an’ swa7 he’ll kill yo’ on »»e air which Billon spnn.ro for and did not look drep 
gt|)ai *• succeeded in reaching Dudley too* | "So I jumped off the horse and tot-
‘ Zion was sent down to the hotel |U< 9* halls and Hroti retired to the dream »nd Hum in a* ms tant ^
office for a copy of the moraine nap- llw **• “y going oul *1 first on a I knew what was the matter wit*
i-r and when the stroller mu .1 îi 1»ghk grounder hit to third the animal For 1 had «truck the mm
he ■ffiryjî The White Pass took the tte.d and quicksand » Was the place where ^3*^**»**^

z stfts ~rrLTu, aif ,r r zttn
. **“ M - • "««a — . mm. «« u m «» «• »a» ; ; fYirirtr

'«■> »> «• ................ « **>»» » - : : fJactnc
com no-, i lor had toad# it reéd " the »•*•«» ’’Spider" turn green gold 1 we* sinking m or just pl*»|' |-/» , -royithr hed mm»» it read ths ^ wvy 8hirp WM ftr,t ep .and It row higher and higher ,* ! I Cûtot
nrwe trousers. ||||—| jthmgk he pounded air he managed t* t#e and 1 fell awe that it was sure

malm the first bag »afeiy Heath lot ly tSe ted Bat the taek was with 
lowed, then Heneoek. Dillon lammed me and I was pelted out ny * ifcame 
ott a twobagger French hit fair |
over third end they kit scored, the iat over my • boulder* I thought

that 1 was *enrty help* ml in «wo 
by Urn lariat But l w*a not. and f 
waa polled out alter a while and ee* 
over my sears. That -land where » j; 
waa to now worth million» gf dollars 
ami T was literally drowning ta *«‘i 

fly ffoch Jotaaoa tailed to commet j hot » wash's any foe » ran tell 
with, though he waa declared rot en- yee."—Be. 
dor a new rule which prohibit#

- “ î^sA youhg man of Scotch descent 
was asked yesterday if he could speak 
Qajlic. His reply was ; /

“No, I can not, I am sorry to say. 
My grandfather spoke it very fluent
ly but 1 piust say I can not speak it 
neither do I folly understand it. 
Speaking of the Gallic language re
minds ire that on the A. B floater 
last night I ,danced with a young 
lady who, while she could not speak 
Gallic, could speak garlic that ydp 
could understand half the length of 
the big float Limberger would have 
been a sweet pea compared with her
garlic exhalations." . _

* « *

The Walla Walla bloodhounds that 
have made such miserable failures in 
trailing Murderer Tracÿ in Oregon 
and Washington would not be con
sidered fit to cross with possom 
dogs in the south where a blood
hound knows his business and tran
sacts it. '

It may be that the class of people 
who make footprints on the sands of 
time in the. south and are trailed by 
bloodhounds leave , more aroma in 
their tracks than Tracy does, hut 
for all that the Stroller inclines to 
the belief that there are very few 
bloodhounds in the Gulf states that 
would not keep Mr. Tracy guessing.

For some time the press despatches 
insisted every day that Tracy was 
surrounded. They should have read: 
"Tracy has his pursuers surround
ed." *
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M
in- many moons waa that played lastI, |qmi, so to speak, it would be in 

g official history, what an oasis 
official desert, to have some 
strapper to whom you could 

Î orders and have them obeyed, 
e Stroller would agree to obey 
last order he got no matter 
tit might countermand, 
bile not obeying orders, it be had 
time, he would Stand around on 
«-«kwilf and square a number of 

iges by explaining 
they were made it

I mR.
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Whes. Ufflflft mi Otm tU
some people that lived on aSeatO. a, taw*, 

«t.inena.
Da*,. Ftbâiii tte

eas got thought that the Yukon 
council wodid continue to stir the 

m yn*r utter ex- 
fig many of these pledges 

-Ttiil1 - j fiot yet delivered wilt re-
icket ghoflW 1 Iqiif considerable dipkur.acy to 

■ Ept. the Stroller must have a 
I Ed salary.^ as diplomacy comes 

*** especially the kind of dlpldtr
5 required in the cases that are 

Wiing to be squared. 
m the Stroller would wish to re- 
Efiis position it would be natural 
pfm to work for you# re-election, 
accomplish which you must admit 
ft require some shrewd maneuver- 
laid not a little wire pulling. To 
|j|this about it will be necessary 
r;||in operations very soon as 
H is a mighty current to stem 
i overcome. Many new pledges
6 kave to be given and to thftik up 
|.'enes that were not given in the 
|*r campaign will require lots of 
ie and considerable loss of sleep, 
lewever, if the salary is such as 
Inst if y the undertaking, the Strol- 
jwill enter your service and go "at 
k win.
|bnt.lemen, it is up to you. If 
j employ the Stroller you will 
ie sojne one who will obey you 
1 and that will be something new 
I it for sake of the novelty of 
tog someone heed and pay at-ten- 
jr to your orders."" Besides, the 
her would endeavor to deport 
■Mf in such a manner that the

Am *, »#*. *
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Next morning at 8 o'clock a bell

boy admitted Zion to the Stroller's 
room and never was tMt ebony- 
hued individual more excited in hie

irlti fiïS-Æthe
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A lew days ago a Dawson lady 

saw low-cut shoes marked "Only 
$2" in a transient trader's store and 
lmmedial#ly entered and purchased a 
pair. That evening she wore her 
new «hoes to the barracks to witness 
a game ot baseball. She got half 
way home and was obliged to com
plete the trip in an express wagon. 
The shoes, being made from paper, 
had severed their connections.
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I Nil fiawsro, July 17.
My Dear Stroller : —• —

— — (tender portion of let
ter omitted lor obvious reasons ) I j latter befog forced home by t'rowaa 
very much feat that I am subject v>,faking a walk to first. Lillwe seat 
arrest lor bigamy for if ever a wo- » peach way out In the right garda* 
man had two husbands, I am that which Dudley did not know what to 
female Both o! my husband# oe- do with when he got bold el it Dav- 
oupr the same exterior frame bet too scored, Mortimer knocked a high 
their moving to and out depends on 
whether we are te company or Uoae

My company husband calls roe 
"Dearie" and my at home bus bead 
ealte me “Damyou . " 1 am not very 
particular which name he ctit# gw 6 
he would only choose one and stay 
by it. As It is 1 am utterly miser
able. —

moe a horee, wb*> threw » tar .« *.
A number of years ago In a town 

on Puget Sound a gentleman entered
S I

i . ÎI .would desire to imitate him
■ that means they might even- 
Icome to treat your orders and
■ with respect.
|oe do not care to bring this 
itr up at an open meeting when 
Sg, meddlesome reporters are 
«1, you can send the Stroller a 

oi paper bearing the stamp of 
(Rat seal of the city and the 

ers Y. A. O. H., which the Strol- 
wiH known means "You Are Our

a store and was surprised to ___ 
boots marked "$l per pair.*’ Heat 
once invested in a pair, put his old 
ones in the store stove and departed 
much pleased with his new purchase.

That evening he again entered the 
same store with blood in bis eyea.

"You -totornaL.old scoundrel," he 
roared at the merchant, “I walked 
out in the country three miles this 
afternoon and when I got back I 
was- barefooted

ddrewthe

LE, WASH.
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Is
i .1knocking a fly on the lafo-id whenShort Iifo-

the heaee are-toll 8he«p «ame ie 
the hat tot the second Vfoae te Hfo 
ianingv arotfog as did also Heath,

; «M»•••••**•**##•*••*•••**to

î SigRS mi Wail Payer •
RR >■ ■ - -r• -"«1 ft

: ..ANDERSON BROS».
««comb aye. , ' *

Those boots you 
sold me. were made of paper.”

"Vat f ! !” screamed the mercb-

I
Hewcock and Dillon French west

licaga-^ oat on a fly te the pricker and «'row 
Iseesd- Twelve ruas were piled 

up and it began t« took had tot Ho* 
.«s' agpegnWon of eolto.

in-tifo Ink keM of the »ec**d Uto 
White Paw took »

tig
|Tbe Stroller » just in receipt of a
per from “Transient Trader" who I
teMfi biro tu ■ o after the council ^ ,n «teafl. haots..1 l tat von had 
'> shod for its passage of tbe more *nse “h dot Vy. mine dear 

B* requiring transientUadere to to*nt. dosevas not vrik.ng booU,
pto-tor the privilege of doifrg boots
■p ia Dawson, H*# the Dawson lady gone to the
Kbollcr is glad his attention baset,aU K"ne in » c»rria» ïhe 
KLliro to the matter and fie wou,d ha« ProbnW, reached to»» 

■Makes haste to comply with wnh sboee/intact.

to spy class , o
K.RUI..W in/crying need ol '}One of the depresstna incidente.
N H is Uic triansient, traders. a/country editor's hie is to wri 

not for tiansaent traders something nice of the bridegr* 
fire on / 0e hog would and then have it appear in typefli 

i wll tlicit hone and go ont of an account of a bull fight. Ajjct 
( • editor gets around these trotjfcb

ftrabsicat trader may net stay He either- blames it ee a reporter i« 
PMa more than six week» in 
P* hft I* î rente a store room 
a !*“ 411 7*** same' Hia name 
** tbe Ux books hut not one 
PM trader in a do tea ever 
r ”*n without hunting up tbe

red handing him from priced, enterprising tailor, rfiturned 
Utob-.u depends on whether last week with hie newly made bride 

in a scow load of pot*- and her son Mr Silversmith's aw
• *# tons of machinery. quai stances are congratulating him
* »as not for the transient on his acquisition, and joy prevails 
I* *be newiqfoperw of Dawson where once was gloom " Posaibiy at 
|fowyi*rily go out uf humness my mature years I can write a bet

ter notice than this, but whether I 
can or not, a facetious competitor 
corrected it to an extent that gave 
many weary and soul harrowing mo
ments When the paper wp in the

r"*« good thing about transient postoffice a friend came in and pomt- 
fe ia< t that when he confis ed to the item. It rend Ike HU- 
. 801 aere<tomed to pay ing a ersmith, our cheap, unenterprising 

« a meal with the result' tailor, returned last week with his

l* tbe tow,
|>re»te«t wader also

^ 40 tocal charities
tails to send a liberal am- 

,Wlday Wt, fotoh,.

ant. "Do you means to told me dot 
you valked tree mile dot countryid ah H

- ”Ti-'"
You know,__ ••••••••••••••••••B

istern — mm

~~2-, <htiF
wwt to the hat and they

down to one, two. torse rntinfr.
The Yukon is n greet place for lkrw 

htotory making, «ne page having
made last night ’ whea probabty for young got his base on hall* tot *** 
the teat time since Ham walked out at second on a tew threw 
down the gangplank from Noah’e ark froe boaiur V'eusVi laeaed. Rogers 
a negro umpired a white gate» <*«<** a walk St toll dowa teaihug 
haaebail But Hammy laithtolly per* second to the same manner e* Young.
formud hi» duty and wua satiafoetocr l Tfct IhifoaiiaSkla ndded rwt. SiBlM 
to all, Hia decisions were aM based ^ pUe to then htif of the aw 
ou rule» either of the ÿnasat or (Mg Liltwo real a beaut out to the 
future "years and no ena qusstionad woodpite good tor three hag* bet 
Sammy's knowledge. » died to a vain tifort to teeth home

dee thing ia yet to he. recorded to gÿ#, «o,ed and Mortimer repeated 
history and that to «he aunarenful tilttro a operation wHh a thrae-hag- 
umpiring by a negro (fi a gw «* gar tot in Ida sprint around the 
baMhall played by uegrp tea**- bum he MglM ted to row k wremd 

The «trotter well rrsnan-tor# the which did not 
time the ’Daisy <'utters ' of Jnek- «,# Hammy Cropper wed to reft», 
sonviiln ca«n to hw tows to P»to «d htm fBWMJgtoed and Meed* 
the "Stoowflaken.” the two creek gw, , ppetty 
colored teams of the slat* 
negro umpires were killed to the tes*

m,
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QUEEN 8else makes it difficult for the j 
nant subscriber to get action of 
Once I wrote a .fine eend-ofi toi 
Silversmith, who had marro 
large widow with a small von 
road : ‘Ike Silversmith, ourcheap-

1Ylfihim
iIke the ____ II

3a

*a H
Will Sail«et to «ant*.

ter it tot a* » mm
"

fteetl
twenty (toft stove him to toted to 
contort Heath made two tog* «toy 
to eapiro at toe tome plate 

In the hagtotoag of the third ton 
White Fans added
their more The all* half of the 

by the la-

■ r<,

ÇûtiirrfüMoaiui oaj, î'He 71in"Out <w test !” would be followed 
by "You're « her ’" from efod 
Iwty-fonged Otorge Washington • » 
they would make a mad rreh fire top 
empire, each toe with m tot kn tea Hmrng waa 
toad pad throe minutes later the re
mains ot the late umpire woalfl to (
«craped ofl to one side and toe gam* 
would continue 

Alter three umpires bed 
tod hate the ground the 
terterrod ' and' put * tew-yuer-tod

more roe to

AT ILOO A. . ’■■*’ ftoar future. Pick up any 
'•tow any time and yen will 

“d hairpage advertise- 
“ tb*T are iaiarfiteie signed

tot Trader "

ptitng ap
fo the piayers -— 

waff; tep -wti»
■

ech moad i.

Ft for S» 
ltireaHy
tore. PLfihe I.tottea ol ton atath.
toe store waa 2» to id in for* of

Oaucasskin fo as empire aed toe tto-ladhpwdetie and the game waa 
game waa played out without areeuf- caflad tif Tin aadul ateahiag of top 
war. Urn score being Hi to « te previous hour was dtetontianep, «atop 
favor of the "Snowflakes." were restored ne* toddy Pto tore of

more borer* or* -Sin wm

*> i“f.withbto-te.
tognga. ■

Through Tic

Northern!
Haffbor- 6 ■

h7bride and newly made so* Mr. Sil- 
r«emith’s friends are condoling with 
him upon the inquisition end a jag 
prevails where once was gloom.*

“I could picture no fury as groat 
aa Ike’s! I saw him Is . my sleep find 
he was armed with i Wfoti «!*%•
£rj 7 : \

tian excellent .. ! 1id
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twr Iroel,wm* m<
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